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TUQUE BLEUE

A CHRISTMAS SNOWSHOE SKETCH.

AT THE COLLEGE GATES.

The winter of 1812-3. There wu no Vennor at that
time thank Ileavous, and the weather had ite ..ÇPM
sweet way. Navigation closed Éunet»lly on the'
November, St Catherine's day, and the city

itself up -for six monthe' traditional isolation.
fell at the beýginn:ing of December,,snd by the
middle of the month the landscape was élothed in all
the glory of ita bridal drem, and the roads were mae

nificent. The snowshoers were in high feather. They
had a long semon befl)re them, and there were
causes st work which promimd that it would
Of excep#onal enio

mimmer, bad
Le83 ival in thebthe carni'

It was three, o'clock of a fine Saturday afternoon,
and the Montreal Club had gathered in full foree at the
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College Gates. _LTp they came from. every quarter of
the West End-the stalwart fellows, in their white

fiannel blouses, striped sashes, and cerulean bonnets,
forming as handsome a body of young men as could
be mustered together in America.

I Bay, Rollo.

We mustn't stop too long at Prendergast's to-
night."

le Why not ?"
Il I bave an engagement"

Oh, you are always haviing engagements."
But this is something special, something teetotally

nice.
Well and what of it ?
1 want you to come with me."
No, , sir 1 1 decidedly object This is our fint

tramp over the Mountain. The boys have all turned
out There is a grand supper awaiting us at the old

bostelry. We are to have no end of speeches, songs
and dances. 1 want to have my full share of the fun.

Thank you, 1 ca-n't go. 9)
But such girls, Pgllo.»

Girls ? What girls ?11

At the Blainee, on -University street. Miss Mabel

àW a picture, you know, and there is that
Quebé IÉ%»lmmm Tardif---ahe'is pafectl
tious."

Laclede, you don't mean to sa' yo-
ladies ?"

I do, sir. Introduced last Thurisclay. Promised



to call again to-day, and bring a frieDd. You mwt
come, man,)ý

Weil , circumstances alter cases, and lIl see about-

As he said this, Rollo Thorndyke, who.-during the
precedincr colloquy, had been busily engagedl with one -- ký!

knee in the snow laciDg on his webbed sandal@,
himself like a young polar bear and looked inqùisitîvé1iý
at his companion. The two then laughed and clasped
bands.

Rollo Thorndyke -was a lorious specimeq.of budd-
ing manhood-six feet one in his stoekingl!4 _î ht as

a dart, with deep blue eyes, cheeks like roses, chestnut
hair closely curled, the ehoulders of an Atlu, legs like

pillars, clean shaven withal, and not an ounce of super-
fluous -flesh about him. He stood there, the model

of the Isthmian athlete. No exaggeration, ruder.
The isame ]Rollo walks the streets of Montrad
a trifle older than when I thus limn him, but
form and feature, a king of men.

Laclede Austen, wio not exactly the opposite, but
quite unlike, nevertheless. Of alighter build and
lower stature he had dark eyes and bair and a beautiful

mouth. Although an -active member of this and other
clubs, he wasevidently much more of an in-door man
than his companion,

Their little oonversation wu m"el
ý1 the 1'l N -and the men fell

and they were all off, with
[glng gait and peculiar rolling of the hips

which ils characteristic of snovv shoers. The march wu
slow enough within the city, the men reserving their



wind for tbe attack on the flank of the Mountain, but

it was evident from. their manner that they were pre-

-pared for a beavy tramp.
Nothiing unusual occurred until the last street was

r eached, wheD, as the processiou rounded the angle,
the tinkling of silver bells was heard, ancl a sleigh

gâded rapidly by. On the back seat, from under a

mountain of bearskins, peered two lovely little heads-

one crowned by a jaunty seal cap, and the other framed

in the folds of a purple hood. Two pairs of laughing

eyes flashed like stans.
Il There they are 1" exclaimed Laclede, nudging bis

friend.
The two had just Èiiiie to pull off their tuques

and boNv profoundly, as the sleigh darted around the
corDer.

Isnt tbat nice ?" said Laclede.
Craekey, but it is," replied Rollo.
Now) ill-Yoï come
l'Il see aboutit," murmured Thorndyke with bated

breath.

AT TRE PINES.

The boys took the Mountain in good style. -For tbe
first five minutes they moved lightly enough, but then,

the force of the declivity began to taUS tbmç
settled down to a more measured tread. All thi

sidered, however, it is a question whether tbe Iroquois
made better time when pursued over those same slopes



by the arquebuses of Maisoü-àeuve. At length they
reached the first spur, almost in a body, there being

no stragglers to speak of. Here the Captain cried
,, halt," and a breathiug space ensued, during which
the men had the opportunity of admiring the beautifiàI
panorama spread out before them. Directly at their
feet lay the white city, with its multitudinous towers
and steeples orleamin in the pale sunlight beyond,
the frozen belt of the St. Lawrence, and far on the edge
of the horizon, the grey outlines of Rouville and Rouge-
mont standincr like wardens over the chained waters
of the Richelieu and Yarnaska.

A tightening of s-hoes, a bracing of sashes, and the
men were reàdy for the further word of command.
It came loud, and clear:- -',' To the Pines !"

There was an immense simultaneous rush, shoulder
strikijng shoulder and the snow was thrown up like
spray,,as the fellows made off in a spurt over the

broad plateau. For a while -they all kept well
togethtr, but gradually science, speed and stamen
made a break in the solid body, forming a long

..straggling line, with intervals of daylight, between.
Some fell, others broke a sboe, others slackened
their pace, and others stopped short to catch their

wind. A good half kept right on, and at their head
were two who seemed to be running neck and nock.

The taller man was a little in advance, however, when
at length The Pipes were -reached. The twain were
ROI10 Md

ere was a halt of ten minutes. While the
stragglers came in, 'I poc-et pistols " were produced,

pipes were lit, and the hills reverberated the shouts



and ]au(-rhter of the men. Our two friends sat apart
together on the fallen trunk of a tamarac. Laclede

bad seemin(fly the tý,ilk wholly to hirnself, and as it -was
all about the kiite rencontre,it will be no indiscretion to
creep up and listen to him. This will save the writer
the trouble of deseribing, in his own 1,,,tnçruage, the two
heroines of otir story.

Miss «Mabel is a blonde isnt she ?" queried Rollo.
Of the purest type. Blue eyes, golden hair rollincr

in waves like taffy, lips like Cupid*s bow, neck like an
alabaster columii, arms-well my dear fellow, Im
stuck there, and only wish we had Ouida with us to,
depiet ber more fully. Anyhow, she is Goethe's
Marguerite over again."

Oh. 1 hope not," said Rollo, with a groan.
In style and appe-arance, I mean."

Well, that will do for Miss Mabel. Now, what
about Miss Louise ?"

Pshaw! 1 am sure to make a mess ofher."
She is a brunette, to begin with; isnt she ? I saw

that much from ber roguish black eyes, a moment
since. Besides, we must bave a contrast, you know."

Aye, Rollo, and such a brunette
Dark hair of course ?

Black as the raven's wing.11
Dark complexion ?
Nonsense, man. Cream-white, flecked with the

bloom of peaches."
Yum yum muttered ]Rollo, amused at his-f#md'a

enthusiasm. Plump? All these Frenà girls
Plump as a -partridge."
Sharp ?'-,



Sharp as a weasel.-ý
Sweet ?
Sweet as'ho
Attention shouted the Captain, in a voice that

rang like Ernani's magie horD.
Laclede was startIed, and he left the soft word

unsaid.
Rollo laughed heartily.

That'll do old man. -You're pretty badly off,"
said he.

Never mind that. Will you come with me ?
El see about it, Rollo replied hurrieffly, as he

caught the Captain's signal and started off for the
finish.

When they reached the high road at the end of the
tramp, and were about to, cross leisurely over to
Prendergast's, the same sleigb, with the same occu-
pants, passed by at a lively trot. There were the same
irterchange of glances, the isame salutations, and the
lovely vision again disappeared.

Il Will you come with me ? " asked the persistent
Laclede.

Il Yes, by thunder, 1 will," roared the young giant,
and his eyes glared like steel.
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AT PRENDERGASTS.

The royal féasts of other days ! I am afraid that
tbey have sadly degenerated since, but eight years

ago they were among the institutions of our sporting
world. What a roar and crush in the saloon below

-fo becrin with. Everybody recounting his adventures,
detailing the ludicrous and exciting incidents of the
tramp, or a few of the happier ones chaffing others
over their little discomfitures. ýVhat a flow of animal
-and artificial spirits! What thorough. good naturec

W- hat healthy mainliness amid occasional rough dis-
pl ays !

Then the supper up-stairs. Four long narrow tables
of deal, parallel to the -- walls, laden with solids that

might make even Gargantua groan-ranks of cold
fowl, pyramids of headcheese, coils of sausage, moun-
tains of bread oceans of eider. And such appetites!

Keen as the (fales that toss the plumage of The Pines.
This evenincr in question, there was special enjoy-

ment, because, as has been said, a grand season was
just opened and the Club was looking forward to, it

with eager scent. There was the initial speech by the
Captain, laying down the programme of the winter's

cameai rn and a rolling fire of toasts and responses
followed for upward of an hour. Then, at the owgeB-
tion of the younger fellows, Who could not spe*,
selves and were getting tired of hearin other' the9
Party returned to the parlor below for dances and
music. The main incident of this part of the evening
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was the production of a new snowshoe song, announced
with due solemnity by the Captain. A nice little man
sat down at the piano, a robust tenor stood beside the
treble keys, and between them they gave to the world
the following rattler:

Chilliest of skies above,
Coldest of fields below,

Bound to the shoe we love,
Ever and on we go ;

Far as the eye can peer,
Where the goal of the Mountain shines,

Our forward course we steer,
Up to the feathered Pines;

Tramp, tramp, tramp,
Vive la Tuque Bleue.

What if the tempest roars,
What if the wild winds blow;

Our buoyant spirit soars
Over the steppes of snow;

Swift as the antlered deer,
Light as the soft gazelle,

The hedge and the wall we clear,
And the gorge that we know so well;

Tramp, tramp, tramp,
Vive la Tuque Bleue.

The crescent moon glows bright,
Like Ali's scimitar,

And the 'plain reflects the light
Of the golden evening star,

While with shout and laughter and song,
And the beat of our measured pace,

We skirt the meadows along,
Or join in the champion race;

Tramp, tramp, tramp,
Vive la Tuque Bleue.
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Back from the lofty hills?
When the work of the day is done,

Back from the frozen rills
When the doughty gazne is won;

'Neath beauty's smile we stand,
And bow to beauty's eyes,

And receive ftom beauty's hand
The victors jewelled prize;

Tramp, tramp, tramp,
Vive la Tuque Bleue!

There was a tremendous burst of applause, obbliqato.
Then the universal cry arose:

liti1th&ý author 1
and innoce

blumbiza. nt-looking youth made his
appearance, whereat there were cat-calls, explosions of
horse-play, and volleys of Kentish fire.

Why, it is onl, a reporter 1 wa8 the exclamation,IL
aewmpmed by abouts of laughter.

Yeo, «I only a reporter," a picker up of unconsidered
trilles and wisps of news along the sidewalkx during
the day-but when his work is over, a poct, a musician,
an orator and one of the best runners in the Club. In
a word-a uriiversal favorite.

% Seed himup to thw.ý

this am men
when Laclede who iad
of evening as they gathered over the bills,
aleeve and muttered:

«I Won't on come now ?
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1 Bollo collected bis sensee for a moment, looked
intently at bis friend and replied in decided tonee

Well yes, let us go.
And they wenL

IV.

IN THE DRAWING-ROOK.

It wu after tea, and the two girls were alone in the
cosy little parlor. A soft light fell from. the central

gasalier, a bright fire glowed in the grate, and the
warm tints of the hangings infused an air of wmfort

into the whole apartment Louise Tardif wu seated
before the piano, ber finger8 wandering aimlew1y over
the keys, while, ber mind wu evidently âr away.

DeZouche and Shaw would like to bave me t& whe-
ther this beautiful instrument wu a Weber or a
Decker, but they cant come it, as my story breathes

peace, not war. Mabel Blaine lay half buried in the
plush recesses of au arm,-chair, ligtlessly tuxning the
leave8 of an albani of engravings. The portraits given
of âem, by Laclede, in a preceýà7g chap4w, were not
a bîkîâftere& They wSe el

from the ormolu French
Louise wheeled round on

0 and Mabel looked up. It wu clear that both
bad the mme thought.

Il It is getting late, " nid one.



I am tired waitiDg," uid the otber.
Just then, the wire of the door-bell vibi-ated, there

. 91 - a shuffling of feet in the hall, and the drawing-
»om wu opened. The ceremony of introduction wu

effl performed. After a few conventional words,
were interchanged, lit wu not long before the four
young people were engaged in lively and pleasantî

conversation. They were a curions group, forming
quite a study for au artist. The stalwart Bollo seated
by the stately Mabel, wiîth her full lines of face and
form, seemed to have just that complement required
to bring out all his manly beauty, but the effect was,

still more striking when he-fipproached the dark and
petite I»ui». Sbe was so sprightly too in all her
words and actions, that she brought the whole man's

being into play. It must not be inferred, however,
that ]Rollo so absorbed the attention of the girls as to li

au., throw hà friend into the background. Laclede wu
able toi take care of himfielf always, and while lacking
the physical advantages of his rival, wu a very

brilliant, jolif fellow, quite at home in a drawing-room
In this instance, hie had a slight advantage over Bollo
in that he could speàk French like a native, thus

eh ming glimpom of lkiuise's aracter
h«MIf for a few MOMM

"410 'a -a S

with comme
hosteu to whom, he had
Who had allowed him toi be aýccom
he was very attentive indeed, and it required no

ticular shrewdnew to detect that the latter cordially
reciprocated bis politeness.
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The evening passed pleasantly and profitably, being
taken up with quite other topics than the ordinary
commonplaces of social prattle. These four young

people were able to understand and appreciate each
other, and the mutual attraction led to an interchange
-of idem calculated to enhance their respect and esteem.

It was, theretore, wi th universal regret that the warning
voice of the French clock was heard striking eleven.

Il It cannot be," exclaimed the two girls.
The two men looked at their watchee and replied,
Alasl it is too true.11
AU four stood in the middle of the room, repeating

a number of complimenta and recoýnmendâtionsbefbre
parting. The gentlemen must be sure to call again
and often. Of course they. would--only too ]happy.
The winter wu going to be a brilliant one and they
would en oy it together. And snowshoeing 1 Did the

ladies like that ? Oh, they both adored it.
Il Iâouise here is a terror on raquettes," 8aid'Mabel

"th a hearty laugh.
Very weil then. They would go out togother. They

would attend the game8 and races. And if eitàer
Bollo or Laclede should happen to be winner,

Such things might occur, you know,11 mùd tàe

ee to Crown them. Yêsi
Weu, good-night, good-

1 AU revoir 1
When the door elosed upon them, and they found

theumIvee in the dark night, the two friends buttoned
up their great coats, and walked along for a while M*
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silence, which Laclode wa8 the first to, reak with the
Monosyllable:

e; «I Weil ?
Bollo wu equally curt in his reply.
«I Vel-Y well 1 Il
And without further comment, the twain went

straight to their rooms. Happy dogs!
The girls were more effusive. They settled them-

selves on low stools before the fire, and di8cussed the
situation for a whole hour, talking both together and
interspersing their discourse with a 8uccession of ex-
clamations and little sbrieks. They went over the
whole thing again after retiring to their room. What
did the girls say ? Now reader, that won't do; you

will find it all out soon enough. Suflice it to, add that
they lay down to pleaisant, dreams, and that Louise, in
especial, had beautiful visions of a tuque bleue.

TUQUZ BLEUX.

It is no use trying to, stop young people when they
get started on the flowery path of love. They will
put on innocent airs and try to, make you believe that
there isnothing the matter. They will even attempt
the hopeless taak of Penuading tbemaelves that they
are all righ4" and bound to re
it is of no use. The law is
help it. They must submit and
should Laclede and ]Rollo be exceptions?
it be fair to, have such beauties ais Mabel and iiouim
esSpe the yoke of roses ? Certainly not, and thissim-
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plifies our task immensely. We bave only to istate the
plain fact tbat, from the first, this precions quartet,
were all in love. How that love was distributed is

another question whieb the sequel alone will reveal.
It was still early December and the snow kept fall-

ing. The consequence was, that the Club was ont
nearly every day, making short courses around the

Mouintain, or long tramps across the country, aa
time and opportunity permitted. It wa8 this winter,

too, that several young Clubs sprang from the parent
stocky forming the nucleus of many associations which
have since won rare laurels on the snowy field and
almost eclipsed the glory of the old Montroal. Rollo

and IAclede belonged to, that pri vileged class of mortals,
who bave little to do and do it well-with office
hours from. ten till three, after which time they were
at liberty to do as they lîked. Almost every other day,

they would call upon Mabel and Louise, who, putting
on their miniature snowsboes, would follow their chap-
erones with grace and endurance. Mabel was a novice
who had to, learn the art of walking, but she soon be-
came an adept therein. Louiga had traversed the whole
of the Quebec country on snowshoes from her earlie8t
years and wu both fleet and steady, up hill and down

She used. to trick herself out in a Sstume
from. the young squawé of Idttle-Ijorette.-

legenre. etriped petticoat,
crossed over the bremt

ood. As she came up the road, balancing
on her little éhoes, with rosy lips apart and

dark eyes glapcing, she looked the living picture of
Minnehaba.
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One afternoon, about the middle of the month,
Uclede and Rollo after following the Club in the usual

inarch over the Mountain, broke off about half way
-and took a short eut home. After stopping at Lump-
kins, for a glus of lemonade (!) they were preparing
to resume their journey, when they descried two
figures golng in the direction of the second or Il Little
j&ountain,', as it is called. Without exactly knowing

why, they followed in the same course, instead of going
on the Cote-des-Neiges road, as, they had intended to
do. They took no notice of the parties at first, but on

graduaýlly approaching, observed that one wu a tall,
well-developed yonng woman who moved along stea-
dily. Her companion wu a jaunty little fellow, clad
in the uniform of the Montreal Club-.- - And such a

-dapper little fellow as ho was altogether 1 The way ho
paddled on his shoes wu a caution, and bis tiny tuque

-,was dasbed saucily on his boad. Inistinctively the two
friends followed faister, until they came almost within

hailing distance.
I wonder who they are ?" a8ked Laclode in a low

voice.
Bollo wu abstracted and did not reply,

1 know no sueb fellow in the Club," continued

SUR ]Rollo did not answer, except for a suppreimed.
chuckle.They 

moved 
along 

a little further, 
OMMing. Finally, at a turn of the road e'

looked back over her shou,1derý uttered a scruri4 "d
pulling her companlion by the sleeve darted off from

the highway, at right anglee am-m the fields, This
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movement of theirs wu accompanied by a peal of
silvery langhter.

Laugh followed laugh. Rollo's sounded as an Indian
whoop, and he daished forward like an Uneu on the
war-path. Laclede, hardly recovering from his Btupe-
faction, prewed on in his track@. Th-en there was a
'race, as erst in the Garden of the Resperides. The

pursued spuried; iso did the pursuers. The former
dodged; the latter dodged. The first turned to thé

right, then to the left; the second turned also to the
right and left. At length the girl and ber companion
plunged into a snow bank, and stuck there. Their

followers made a mighty jumpý coming up full Upon
them. ý ý Urrender," gasped. theIlWe are caught. We
victims.

Explanations followed. The girls would, not admît
that they bad been on a lark. Ob, no 1 it was only a
tramp. Neither had they expected. to meet the boys.
They bad cbosen the Mountain for the scene of their
operations, beeause Louise deaired to try ber new cos-
tume comparatively unoWrved.

«I Doeen't it become ber ?" asked. Mabel.
Charmingly," replied the friende, in unison.

Louise did not blush, but ber cunning eyes sparkled.

LmIede took the explanations for what
worth, profeming, of course, to believe them

y-
But the beautiffil tuque, mademoiselle said

B0110.
Louise took it off and pawed it around. The cap was
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of blue silk, deftly quilted, and embroidered at the base,
and the tassel was just too exquisite.

Il As a condition of your surrender," eontinued
Rolloy 1, 1 stipulate that whichever of us, Laclede or I,
comes in winner at our next steêplechase, shall have

that tuque."
14 Agreed!" exclaimed Louise.

The four then set out for home in happiest mood.
There is no need to add that this little incident went a
tremendous way toward acquainting these Young

]ýeop1e more intimately with one another.

VI.
THE MIDNIORT MASS.

The reader has doubtless understood, that Louise.
Tardif was the guest of Mabel Maine. They were old

friends aii-d schoolmates, and there was even some
relationship existing between the families. Louise had

come to spend the winter in Montroal, and of courseIL
there was to be no break in the Christmas holidays.

She was mt to be allowed to go to, Quebec,, for a short
time, even at New Year. This suited Mabel exactly,

and was no less satisfactory to our two Young club-
men. All of them resolved to taake the most of their
?PPOrtunities, and the Day of Days was at hand to

furnish them the rarest of chances.
With Protestants, Christmas is a family and

festival, while with Catholies it is mainly reli
With Louise in their house the Blaines could ble

the two funetions and thus make their Christmas an
enjoyable one indeed. Rollo and Laclede were called
in to be conoulted on the subject.
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91 You will all come with me to, midnight mass,"
said Louise. Il That will open the programme nicely.
Beautiful music, grand illumination, miniature manger,

song of the shepherds and other poetic attractions.
As a mere spectacular exhibition, you will be pleamd
with it."

Everybody was agi-eeable.
Mabel then said :

Ver 'l, Louise, we will go with you to the
midnight mass, and to morrow you will stand with me

under the mistletoe."
Il All right 1 " exclaimed Louise, laughing.

She was one of those jolly, sensible girls that are
equal to any emergency and ready to, take fun out of

everything. A sly little monkey, too, that suspected
there were certain magie influences in the fabled

sprigs of the mistletoe.
Boom 1 went the great bourdon of NotreDaine an-

nouneing the jubilant tidings of the Saviour's nativity
an echo of that song whieh once the shepherds

heard on the illuminatedplains of Bethlehem. It was
the summons to the midnight mas&. The idea of this
midnight mass is a pretty one, derived from, the simple

piety of mediSval times, and intended to, commemorate
the solemn hour when the Messiah came into the

world. Theuý it is believed, nature performs the pe>
digy of recognizing, in ber damb, grand way, the fact
of the Nativity. The kine in their enclosures, the
sheepi in the fields, even the untamed beasts in their

rocky lairs or in the wildwood, bend the knee at
exactly the hour of twelve to adore the now born
Master of the world, even ais the ox and the au hâd
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knelt in the cavern at Bethlehem, when the maid-
mother Il brought forth, her fSst-born child and laid

him in a manger." And, on night8 like this, in
Southern climes, the stars are said to, shine more softly
and, not in imagination, but in very trutb, beavenly
echoee are heard in the valleys, as if the angels were

come back to siDg the old song of gladness,-Gloria in
altissimis Deo 1

At midnight mass, the temple is lighted from the
apex of the dome. Flashing for a great distance

through the exterior darkness, many of the pious
pilgrims, who hie thitherward, exclaim in transport,

like the Eastern seers:
Il It is the Star of Bethlehem!
The service was conducted *Îth extraordinary

solemnity. The altar was illuminated and bedecked
with dazzling ornaments, the vestments of the pastor

gleamed, and on the edge of the Communion stair arose
a huge pain bem*t, in pyramidal glory and surrounded

by little flags. The custom of blessing and distribut-
g bread at service is a commemoration of the agape

of the primitive Christians, once universal in Europe.
At this service, too, is sung the Ad£ste liMéles, the
appropriate hymn of the season, ever old and ever

new in ita pathetic simplicity, but in our day sadly
vulgarized by being made a funeral march in the
British army and a drinking song among German ol
students. In a side chapel lay the Enfant Jém.

was a rude representation of the stable of Bethlehemp
which stood a manger filled with straw, and the

new born Saviour extended upon it. The Virgin
Mother knelt in adoration beeide the childi while in the
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background Joseph tended the kine, whose breath wu
the sole warmth of the naked babe. Beside the crib
there was an urn, in which the faithful were invited

to drop a few pennies for the relief of helpless infants.
Our whole parýy were affected deeply by the cere-

mony at Notre-Dame. and all expressed their satisfac-
tion at having witnessed what was to them. a decided
novelty. The young men had an additional motive
of wonder and pleasure in the behaviour of Louise
throughout the exercises. She assisted at them. with
profound devotion and recollection, remaining on her
knees almost the whole time and frequently engaging
in prayer. The circumistance dîselosed a spiritual
side of her nature for which her admirers were not pre-
pared.

Il That's the right kind of a girl," thought Laclede.
She knows when to, be serious as well ai; when to be

gay. She is evidently sincere in her religious convie-
tions) and I like her for it.1y

On the return to the house about two oclock in the
morning, there was a luncheon in waiting, at which
Louise wu asked to preside. The French call it
réveillon. When this had been duly honored, the

two cavaliers retired with a promise to return Mi
the evening to close the day's festivities. Rollo was
more than usually impressed by all that be bad seen
and donel and when at the outer door he had Louise
all to himself for a moment, he pressed her hand and
put it gently to his lips, murmuring with Ramlet:-

Il Nympb, in tby orisons, be all my sins remem-
bered V'

Don't laugh at poor Rollo, boys. It is clear that ho
wu Pretty far gone.
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VIL

'UNDER TELE MISTLETOB.

Ilow far Louiýsit;also was gone it is not neCessary
just at present W enquire. It is certain, however, that
she wu n'ot indifférent to Rollo from. the first. Neither
was Mabel. A woman of such opulent charms, u the

latter, seemed specially destined for a man of Rollo's
exuberant nature and noble beauty. What a magnifi-
cent couple they would make! Practically, therefore,

Thorndyke found himself between twc fires, and had a
most difficult selection to make. Either prize was hi&

for the asking. Yet, which would he prefer ? And
Laclede! There is no doubt that Louise was his first

choice. Strong mental and physical. affinities existed
'between them, yet he was not blind to the splendid

attributeis of Mabel Blaine. The fact is that both the
young men were in a daze, ývhich was the more intense
that their present expeýienee was of not more than

three weeks' duration. The heart can travel. far,
however in that time and may take steps that are

irrevocable.
Without consulting each other, both felt that this

solemn Christmas day was to prove a decisive date in
their lives. Rollo would -naturally go first, but Laclode

did not demean' himself into any such condition of
infériority as to feel that he would have perforcè to,
content himself with the alternative which bis friend

would. leave bebind him. Both girls were more than
worthy of hi m, and he would be proud to possess the

love of either. Sensible fellow, this Iaclede, with juBt'



the proper estimation of female excellence. Such a
man cannot go far wrong and deserves to be well
mated.

There was a brilliant party at the BlaineB on that
Christmas night. The drawing-room wa-s transformed
into a bower, the pillars and dome of which. wère of
evergreens, while festoons of iieh flowers broke the

verdant monotony. The curtains dividing the two
parlors were drawn back, and an immense bell of
exotics hung in their place. TJDder this were disposed

the sprigs of mistletoe. Nothing would be mure
pleasant than to describe in detail the incidents of this
party, but the limits of a short atory will allow of only
one or two particulars.

The other young men present were not slow to
discover that Rollo and Laclede were the bright par-
ticular stars of the evening. For some of them--old
frequenters of the house-this was a genuine surprise,
while others took it as a matter of course, readily ad-
mitting the superior claims of the favorites.

The only thing that remains tobe discovered,"
said a philosophie old bachelor, Il is ho\w the ladies are
going to divide the men between them. 1 fitand by
the color line."

How do you mean ? " inquired a neighbor.
That the dark will go with the dark, and the

blonde with the blonde."
Il That's not so, certain," remarked a gay Benedict.
I know it was not my case, and Pve never had cause

to regret it.y)
Whether these inq*uisitive gue8ts got any satidac.-

tion or not, it is certain that the parties more intimatoly
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COncerned made a long step, toward settlement that
night. When Mabel stood under the mistletoe, sbe

looked superb and with an air of rapture that even
her closest fýiends b ad never seen before. She appeared

likeNorma the Druid priestess, and when Laclede
approached to, pay bis homage, he felt a glance from

ber grand eyes pass through him whose influence was
overwhelming. Not a word was exchanged, and the
usual by-play followed, so that the whole episode,

might have evaporated had it ïain simply on the
surface. Under the same bou hs Louise was bewitch-
ing, lithe and willowy as Undine, brimful of mischief,
and going through the whole pantomine with admir-
able spirit. But it was of no use and ber bour came
at lut. When Rollo bore down upon ber, all ber
wriggling and dodging were of no avail. ]Ele caught

ber in his big arms and gave ber a smack that resounded
through the whole room, drowning ber screams.

Eécaping at lut, and stroking back ber disordered
hair, she tried to, look surprised and resentfül. But

the attempt was an egregious failure. A soft smile
played upon the thin lips, and under the fringes of
those silken lids, there glowed a fire as mellow as is
the violet of sunset skies.

When the two parted that night, the girl placed a
nall parcel in Rollo's bands, with instructions not to,

open it till he reached home. When he did open it,
he found within a blue silk smoking cap, an exact
wunterpart of the bonnet which she wore on her

tramp over the Mountain.
Use this in the meantime." she said in a note. If

you Win the race, you will have my own."
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Bollo put the cap on his curly head, looked at him-
:self in the glass and smiled very significantly. Then
he farther celebrated the event by producing the best
-of his Golden Eagles, and lighting one. As ho leaned
on the edge of a console, and blew an azure ring up to
the ceilitig, ho murmured:-

Yesi I will win the race, and win not only your
bonnet but yourself, my honey."

TUE SWEEPSTAKES.

Rollo was as good as his word. On the 15th of the
following January, the Montreal Club held its annual
sweepstakes over the old route, from the head of Uni.
versity street, over the Mountain, and coming out at
Prendergast's. There was a keen competition that
year, owing to the large number of entries, and the

well known points of several of the contestantse
Among them, of course, wu Laclède, accounted one

of the best runners in the Club.
On the day of the battle, the fwo friends had a talk

together about it.
am going to, win that race or burst a blood vemel,"

said ]Rollo.
Il MI give you a tussle," replied Laclode, in his quiet,

good-natured way,
Oh you're aftei the Tuque Bleue too, are you
Why, certainly. It's worth gaining."
ThaVs all right, old fellow. Next to myself, there's1 i



no man I'd rather see win than you. In other circum.
stances I should even rather soie you ahoad of me."

Rollo looked straight at his friend, as ho pronounced
theise last words. Laclede evidently understood thoir

beari ng, for ho laughed and wished hisrival good luck.
Those two men were worthy of each other.

There was an immense crowd at the finishing point,
the broad road around and in front of Prendergast's,

being encumbered with sleighs. Men, women and
obildren were prosent and the excitement was that
which alone is exhibited at some great field day in the

hI Jjý old sporting countries. Speculation was rife as to the
probable winners, heavy stakes being laid upon the
favorites. At length, a great shout arose from the
outruniners who had gone forth in the open to catch a
first glimpse of the racers as they emerged from the

lilU trees around the point.
Ilere they are. Clear the track!"

And there they were indeed. a dozen of them pretty
well together, and tearing over the f1elds with all the
skill and fire of thoroughbreds. The last hundred
yards are reached. This is the supreme moment of
victory. The man that spurts best now is winner of
the race.

Another thundering clamor is heard.
Thorndyke and Austen have the lead."

And so they had. Up they came like a whirlwind,
lo&ving all the others behind.

Tborndyke is ahead P'
Austen iis ahead!"

A pause, during which. the vast crowd held its
breath.
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Then again:
< 1 Thorndyke, Austen
Il Austen, Thorndyke!"
The excitement was intense. The champions were

side by side, without an inch between them, and it
seemed to be a tie, when suddenly, within three yards
of the goal, Austen turned sharply aside and fell in bis
tracIrB. A cry of distress was heard.

Is the man hurt?" was the gene 1 inquiry.
No) he had only broken a shoe. The ys took him

up on their shoulders and bore him in tr umph to the
hotel. The first that came up to shake nds with
him was his friend'Thorndyke.

Too bad, old boy. You might have won."
Providential man. Vm quite satis:fied."
But the Tuque Bleue 1"
Never yon mind. That will be all right."

And it proved such. When the two had taken a little
rest, and got through receiving the congratulations of

their friends, tbey went out together some little
distance from. the outer edge of the crowd, where they
knew a sleigh wu in waiting for them. When they

reached it, they were acclaimed by the clapping of
snowy hands and a proffflion of words of praise.

And now for the prize," said Louise.
I hardly dare to accept it, as I won it merely by

accide-nt," ]Rollo replied.
cc Oh , but you must take it."
And the dainty bonnet was placed in bis hands.

I ought to give you half of this, Laclode.'l
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«I Not at all)" said Mabel, laughing. Mr. Austen
has his own.11

Saying which she presented Laclede with an exact
fâ»simile of the Tuque Bleue.
I'We knew you would both be first," added Mabel,
and made due preparation to, reward you both."
Il This was said with such exquisite grace that Rollo

caught bimself wishing that he had been the victim
of an accident instead of his friend.

ix.

THZ TORCHLIGHT PROCESSION.

By far the most magnificent and picturesque event
the sporting annals of this country was the torch-

light procession held in honor of the Governor G n ra
lord Dufférin, and hiB beautiful Countem, late in the
winter of 1873. No one who witnessed the gorgeous

spectacle will ever forget it, and we shall hopein vain
for its repetition. The scene at the Colleome Gates,
before the start, was one long to be remembered, and
every incident thereafter, to the ver end of the even-
ing, was carried out with the most successful effect.

After inspecting the boys, in front of the University,
Ris Lorship drove around the foot of the Mountain,

by way of the Mile End, so as to enjoy a distant view
of the illumination. Héwas followed by an endless
file of sleighs, containing the beauty and the worth of
the city. -In one of these wu the Blaine family, and,
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could not contain their rapture as they saw the long
serpentine lino of torches, first moving up the steep
side of the Moantain, thon attaining the summit; now

running forward in a succession of fiery brandis, thon
moving slow and drawing over the sky a curtain of

orange light. The scene reminded them of Sicilian
troopeirs scaling the flanks of Aetna in full eruption,
and seeking the lava taverns in queà of beauty and
booty. The varied effects of light and abade, as the
torches glanced behind the trees, or dipped into the
hollows of the road, were extraordinary, kh-d glorious
were the burstis of reflection on the opaleecent banks

of snow.

At length the trysting place, the beautifal cottage
of Thornbury, wu reached, and its hoispitable portals
were thrown open to, the Barl and his snowshoe guesta.

The evening that was spent there will ever remain
memorable. It was Lord %fferin's introduction to

the youth of the city, and the begining of that en-
couragement of all our field sports which wu one of
the Most pleming features of his succouful adminis-
tration.

It goes without saying that among the compienous
members of the Montreal Club, who took a leading

part in the demonstration, were the two hormi of this
story. Not only had. they the honor of a special in-

troduction to the 1 and Countem, ais the winners
of the annual sweepstakes, but they were further

pnvilleiged to present thoir frieýds, J.»uise, Habel and
Mn. Blaine, the mother.

-Q
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As the cottage was very crowded, and the night
quite calm, and mild, our young friends improved the
opportunity to, stroll about the grounds, illuminated a
giorno by Chinese lanterns tbat hung from the branehes
of the cedars. At first they moved. along in a body,
but after a -while, detached into groups, Laclede ac-

companying Mabel, and Louise being escorted by
Rollo. It was jusi the night for plays of fancy, and

for thoughts of love. Uinder that balmy sky, beneath
those softly twinkling stars, amid this quietude of

nature, beart leaped to heart, words of tenderness werc
spoken, there were thrilling pressures of the hand, and
-if the truth must be told-there was the seal of sacred
promise imprinted upon lips that had never met Mère.
0 youth, and beauty and love! Well, well, there is
no, use talking, Many of us have had our turD, many
others will have theirs. Mabel and Louise, Rollo and
Laclede are having theirs this night. And may the
plainets that course above them, bring a special benison
in their train.

'lut 1

The eve-ntful winter passed. Spriing with its breezes
and its flowers followed and there were faint odors of
orange bloom wafted unto me. Then came a glorious
July morning. Was it a dream. that I heard at dawn
the ringing of wedding bells ? Next, from my rural
retreat, 1 heard vague rumors of a double wedding trip

,atm to, Europe. 1

Firially, the Winter returned and once more we had
the poetic midnight inass. In the same pew whieh
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they occupied last year, knelt a big man and a little
woman. Next day, I called on a little man and a large

fine woman. The next day agitin, 1 was invited. to a
family tea, and spent a quiet evening with Mr. and

Mrs. Thorndyke, and Mr. and Mrs. Austen, at the house
of the latter. In the smoking-room, my two friends
went over the whole history which I have recited

above, laughing, chaffing and vei-y happy. In token
of which they both wore their blue silk bonnets.

VIVE LA TuQuE BLEUBI

lit


